Hole in One
Insurance
Simplified
A policy to cover Hole in One
events for club, corporate or
charity golf days. Available online.

5%

Discount
when purchased
online

Underwritten by Aviva

www.ukholeinone.com

Welcome to UK Hole in One
Hole in one competitions have become a popular
addition to golf days since the rules of golf
were relaxed. An amateur golfer can now win
a significant prize without losing their amateur
status and are no longer limited by the £500 rule
in respect of hole in one competitions, providing
that it is during a round of golf and incidental to
that round. (See Rule3-2b)
Our policy is designed to be easily administered by
the event organiser and to simplify the process of
running a competition, safe in the knowledge that
it is backed by a reliable insurance policy.
Quotations can be easily obtained online and we
have done our best to make sure the process is as
simple as possible. When you purchase a policy
online your policy pack will also include directions
to green staff in respect of setting up the hole
for the designated distance, instructions for

witnesses on the major prize hole and guidance
for players in the event. All of these documents
are available for you to print in order to make
administering your golf day easier.
UK Hole in One Ltd is an authorised representative
and subsidiary of Midway Insurance Services Ltd
that specialises in providing hole in one event
cover. Our parent company is widely respected as
a long established schemes brokerage that designs
and administers insurance products on behalf
of insurers. Midway Insurance Services Ltd and
its other subsidiaries have an extensive range of
industry awards and are members of the British
Insurance Brokers Association.

About our Policy
	Main prize hole prize of between £4,000
and £50,000.
	Optional ancillary prizes for up to five other
par 3 holes.
	Online quote and buy facility.
	Easy to administer by the event organiser.
Guidance information for the green staff
in respect of setting up the hole for the
designated distance, guidance for witnesses
on the major prize hole and instructions for
players in the event.
Automatic reinstatement of prize if a hole in
one is achieved.

	Flexible pin placement provision allowing for
the normal rotation of the pin by the green staff
in order to reduce the wear on greens regularly
used for hole in one competitions.
	Provision for the use of both men’s and ladies’
designated teeing areas whilst ensuring the
insurance policy remains gender neutral.
	No restriction on distance between men’s and
ladies’ tees (subject to a minimum hole length of
150 yds for men and 135 yds for ladies on the
main prize hole).
	Purchase our insurance policy online to cover
the cost of providing the prize if a participating
player achieves a hole in one.
	Printable tee signage with optional water
resistant covers and anchor pins.
	Premiums start from £99 (based on 30 players
with a prize fund of £4,000 playing at 190 yds).
	Underwritten by Aviva.

How a hole in one competition works with UK Hole in One Ltd
Decide on your main prize and its value i.e. a car,
boat, luxury holiday or prize money.
Decide if you wish to give ancillary prizes on
other par 3s.
Select a suitable par 3 golf hole for the main prize.
This must play a minimum of 150 yards from the
men’s tees and a minimum of 135 yards from the
ladies’ tees.
Purchase our insurance policy online to cover the
cost of providing the prize if a participating player
achieves a hole in one. The premium is based on
the number of participants, the distance they are
playing from and the value of the main prize. If these
details change you must notify us before the event.

Ensure your participating players are playing in
teams of three or four and issue them with the
hole in one competition instructions we supply.
If you have selected a car for your main prize hole
you may be able to persuade a local supplier to
provide a sample vehicle in exchange for advertising
their dealership. You should remember to ask them
to ensure the vehicle is insured by them.
In the event of a lucky participating player
achieving a hole in one on an insured hole then
contact us and we will arrange the claim process.

Use the form we provide to instruct the golf
club how to set up the hole designated for the
major prize.
Select a suitable witness / witnesses for the main
prize hole. We will supply you with instructions
for them on the day. (You do not need a witness on
ancillary prize holes.)

UK Hole in One Ltd, 5 Martinbridge Estate, Lincoln Road, Enfield EN1 1SP
Tel: 0845 370 2844 Fax: 0845 370 2849

Visit our website for everything you need to know about obtaining a quotation and arranging a policy

www.ukholeinone.com
UK Hole in One Ltd is an appointed representative of Midway Insurance Services Ltd
who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

